This article deals with two syntactic differences between Present-day Swedish (PdSw.) and Early modern Swedish (EmSw.): first, only EmSw. allows for VS and XVS word order to occur in relative clauses; second, only EmSw. permits non-verb-initial imperatives. One structural difference between the varieties is assumed to be a prerequisite for all these word order differences: the subject position was spec-TP in EmSw. but is spec-FinP in PdSw. Only the lower position (spec-TP) is compatible with inversion (VS) and fronting of non-subjects (XVS) in relative clauses as well as with imperative clauses being initiated by other elements than the imperative verb. To be able to account for the latter phenomenon, however, an additional assumption is needed: the imperative type-feature ([imp]) always accompanies the verb in PdSw. but is tied to an operator in EmSw. The first assumption about differing subject positions is independently motivated by findings in the previous literature. The second assumption about differing [imp]-behaviour in the two varieties is supported by the distribution of imperative verbs over a wider range of syntactic contexts in EmSw. than in PdSw.
INTRODUCTION
In the Germanic V2-languages, inverted order between the finite verb and the subject, i.e. VS order rather than SV order, is a typical main clause phenomenon. Still, subordinate inversion does exist, in some V2-varieties to a higher extent than in others (see e.g . Rohrbacher 1999 :14-20, Wiklund & Hrafnbjargarson 2008 . This paper investigates a sub-type of subordinate inversion, namely inversion in relative clauses (relative inversion), in the history of Swedish. Whereas Present-day Swedish (PdSw.) does not permit VS word order in relative clauses, Early modern Swedish (EmSw.) does, at least in certain contexts; see (1a) below (cf.
the PdSw. counterpart in (1b) where the order is SV). We take Early modern Swedish to refer to texts by authors born prior to 1700 but after 1500. 
find-PST-PASS they also be-INF of gold
'when he saw the threads, they too were found to be of gold'
b. vilkaj, när han granskade dem, __j visade sig which when he scrutinized-PST them show-PST REFL vara av guld
be-INF of gold
'when he scrutinized them, they turned out to be of gold'
This combination of word order difference and difference regarding the distribution of gaps can be accounted for structurally by assuming that the subject position is spec-FinP in PdSw.
(following e.g. Platzack 2001 , Stroh-Wollin 2002 The resumptive pronoun in 0-gap examples can be either a subject or a non-subject in either the X-clause or the VS-clause: in (5a), thet is an object in the X-clause; in (5b), the first det is a subject in the X-clause, the second det a subject in the VS-clause; in (5c), finally, han is a subject in the X-clause and honom an object in the VS-clause.
In examples with a gap, the distribution is different. In VS-clauses, the gap can nevernaturally -be a subject, since an overt subject is a prerequisite for VS order in the first place.
In the X-clause, on the other hand, it would be feasible with a gap in the subject position.
Still, no such examples have been retrieved. We take this absence to be due to some sort of comp-trace filter (however this restriction is best formulated). Whatever prohibits examples such as (6a) below (where there is a trace after the extracted subject in the subordinate clause -cf. the grammatical (6a') where the trace instead corresponds to an extracted object) in PdSw, it also prohibits -presumably -the occurrence of subject-gaps in X-clauses in EmSw.
(see the construed example in (6b)). In both (6a) and (6b) there is an illicit trace directly after the wh-element initiating the embedded clause.
Non-verb-initial imperatives
In the introduction, it was shown that EmSw. permits non-verb-initial imperatives (cf. (3b) above); two more examples are given in (7). This word order is ungrammatical in PdSw. (cf.
(3a') above). we will be concerned with local elimination only.
Both relative inversion and non-verb-initial imperatives involve placement of elements in the initial part of the clause that differs from the possible placement of the corresponding elements in PdSw. In EmSw., S and V invert in contexts where they cannot invert today, and imperative verbs need not, unlike today, be clause-initial. In order to understand these differences we must consider the structural properties of the topmost area of the clause, in particular the C-domain but also the upper part of the I-domain.
The analysis argued for in the following is more or less identical to the one in Petzell (2010) , which is to a large extent inspired by the analysis argued for by Stroh-Wollin (2002) ;
she has in turn developed the ideas presented in Branigan (1996) , Rizzi (1997) Holmberg & Platzack 1989 , 1995 and one attracting the subject (cf. Branigan 1996) . In EmSw., on the other hand, spec-FinP was not a pure subject position. Instead, the canonical position for subjects was spec-TP.
Exactly what type of feature attracts the subject is not crucial for the present analysis. Magnusson (2007a Magnusson ( , b, 2010 suggests there to be a pure subject feature in FinP both in EmSw. and in PdSw., the difference between the varieties being that only in the latter one is this subject feature accompanied by an EPP-feature. Although such an account felicitously predicts the difference between the placement of subjects in the two varieties, it fails to predict the presence of non-subjects in spec-FinP in EmSw. Clearly, there must be some separate uninterpretable feature in FinP that is general enough to attract subjects as well as non-subjects.
The distribution of heads and phrases in the C-domain and the upper part of the I-domain in PdSw. is presented in (13); the EmSw. system is shown in (14).
Motivations for this subject difference are given in 3.2. Inversion is handled in 3.3, and imperative force in 3.4.
Subject positions
The subject in PdSw. has been assumed to reside in the lower part of the C-domain since the late 1990s (Platzack 1998 , drawing on Branigan 1996 , Platzack 2001 , Stroh-Wollin 2002 , Josefsson et al. 2003 , Magnusson 2003 , 2007a , b, Petzell 2010 . The most important empirical motivation to support such a claim is presented in Platzack (2001) : since children acquiring the language produce V2-errors and subject-related errors (i.e. violations of the demand for an overt subject) during the same stage of acquisition, the two phenomena (V2/overt S) are assumed to belong to the same clausal domain (see Platzack 2001:369−70) .
If V2 is a C-phenomenon, so is the realization of S.
Magnusson (2003, 2007a, b) and Petzell (2010) suggest that subjects in EmSw., unlike subjects in PdSw., reside in the topmost spec-position in the I-domain; we will refer to it as spec-TP. Magnusson (2003) connects this positional difference between subjects in the two varieties to the weaker demand for an overt subject in EmSw. This weaker demand is seen by Magnusson (2007a, b) and Petzell (2010) as a consequence of a stricter coordinator in the modern variety, ruling out any instantiation of asymmetrical coordinate gaps.
In Magnusson (2007a, b) as well as in Petzell (2010) , the empirical motivation for assuming the subject to reside in spec-TP (rather than spec-FinP) comprises two types of coordinate data. First, EmSw. permits second conjuncts with SAV-word order in main clause coordination; see the examples in (15a, 16a) below. The preverbal adverbial (AV) indicates that the verb remains in situ, i.e. in VP. Since definite subjects (as the subjects in the SAVsequences in (15a, 16a)) are never realized inside VP, the SAV-subjects must be in a higher subject position: spec-TP or spec-FinP. XVS word order containing a trace after a relativized phrase in the VS-clause rather than a resumptive pronoun as in EmSw (cf. the 0-gap-examples discussed in section 2.1 above). In
EmSw., the X blocks relativization (movement), since there is no A-bar-position above X but below [comp] : the subject is in spec-TP and X in spec-FinP. In OS, on the other hand, there is such a position available: the subject is in spec-vP, X in spec-TP leaving spec-FinP free for a relativised phrase to pass through. 6 There are OS examples that seem to indicate that this prediction is correct; see (18), where the relativized object of aeta has moved past both the subject (maen) and the X (ey). First, we should note that the OS X is non-clausal unlike X in EmSw. Second, the relative clause is initiated by the relative complementizer (som) and not a pronoun as the majority of examples in EmSw. To investigate relative inversion in OS more thoroughly and to relate it to relative inversion in EmSw. is, unfortunately, beyond the scope of the present article. 
Inversion
We will assume that spec-TypeP-movement has nothing to do with information structure. b. X is a member of the class of elements to which C makes reference. (Richards 1998:601) Let us now re-consider the structure in (20b') above (repeated below as (22). As already noted, the movement of the non-subject (the object) to spec-TypeP violates SM, since the subject is a structurally closer candidate for fronting. However, the raising of the verb from 
document-DEF which you saw thus here
For an alternative analysis of relative clauses lacking an overt complementizer, see StrohWollin (2002, in particular pp. 294-297) ).
Imperative force
In the generative literature, imperative force has been linked to a feature [imp] The crucial effect of the combination of subject difference and difference regarding the associate status of [imp] is that there is room for a non-subject above the imperative verb (i.e.
in spec-FinP) in EmSw but not in PdSw., offering us an account of the occurrence of nonverb-initial imperatives in the older variety but not the modern one.
ACCOUNTING FOR THE DIFFERENCES
In section 3, we introduced two structural differences between PdSw. and EmSw.: one difference regarding the position of subjects (spec-FinP in PdSw., spec-TP in EmSw.) and one difference concerning the imperative type-feature [imp] (which is assumed to be verbally associated only in PdSw.). In this section, the structural analysis is put to the test when we return to the data introduced in section 2.
Relative inversion
From the independently motivated difference with respect to the position of subjects between Furthermore, we need to make clear that although spec-FinP was something of an A-barposition in EmSw., the subject in spec-TP would always be the structurally least complicated choice -the element in spec-TP is simply the closest candidate to fill spec-FinP. As in PdSw., the (invisible) complementizer 14 moves from Fin to Type thereby (given PMC)
concealing the subject (han) and making relativization of the non-subject (med hwilcket) licit.
In VS-examples like the one in (29), the subject remains in spec-TP and the non-subject relative pronoun is therefore first moved to spec-FinP before it advances to spec-TypeP.
However, for a non-subject to be able to move to spec-FinP, the subject in spec-TP needs to be concealed, just as the subject in (28). Complementizer movement is not an option here, since complementizers are always base generated above TP (either in FinP, from where it moves to TypeP, or, as here, directly in TypeP). Instead, movement of the finite verb does the job, which leads to inverted word order in these cases. XVS-examples share with the VS-examples the characteristic of having moved a non-subject to spec-FinP over the subject in spec-TP, a subject concealed from the SM-device by inversion. In the XVS-examples, the element fronted to spec-FinP is an entire adverbial clause, the X. The relative pronoun in spec-TypeP of an XVS-structure is linked to either a resumptive pronoun or to a gap in the adverbial clause X, 0-gap-examples and X-gapexamples respectively; this is shown in (30) avoided -X would be the preferred place for such a pronoun -a prediction that is borne out.
As was pointed out above, resumptive pronouns in 0-gap examples never occur in the VSclause alone.
Examples involving X-gaps (i.e. (31a)) are -in one respect -structurally equivalent to examples involving movement of relative pronouns from spec-FinP to spec-TypeP (i.e. VSgap-examples as in (29)). In both cases, there is an instance of FinP-to-TypeP-movement.
15
The filling of spec-TypeP by long distance relativization (which would generate gaps in the VS-part of an XVS-clause) is blocked by the fact that the only possible PMC-concealer of X is the finite verb, which cannot reside in TypeP together with [rel] , as already noted. In other words, the PMC-analysis predicts there to be no VS-clauses with gaps if X intervenes.
Precisely this type is unattested. On the other hand, when an X-clause is followed by SV word order as in the PdSw. example in (2b) above, X has no such blocking effect indicating that the X-clause is less integrated, i.e. parenthetical, in these cases. Apart from the lack of a blocking effect, the parenthetical nature is also reflected in the absence of gaps after the relative pronoun within an X-clause that is followed by SV.
Examples with a gap in both X-clause and VS-clause are also unattested. In such a structure, long-distance movement into spec-TypeP would, as it were, coincide with local movement. It is, however, blocked by the fact that the trace within the X-clause would not ccommand its trace in the VS-clause being itself contained in the deeply embedded X-clause;
cf. the construed example in (32). In sum, the subject difference between PdSw. and EmSw. is the crucial structural difference one needs to explain why the different types of relative inversion no longer occur. Examples with a gap always involve movement of a relative pronoun to the spec-position of the highest phrase in the C-domain (TypeP) via spec-FinP. Examples without a gap, by contrast, contain a directly merged pronoun in spec-TypeP and an adverbial clause (X-clause) in spec-FinP.
Neither of these types are available in PdSw., since in the modern variety, spec-FinP can hold only subjects.
Non-verb-initial imperatives
Having consolidated the subject difference between PdSw. and EmSw., non-verb-initial imperatives fall neatly into place. There is no need for any additional assumption that EmSw.
imperatives, contrary to PdSw., allowed for material which normally is consistent only with a declarative interpretation of the clause in spec-TypeP. Instead, the phrase heading a non-verb- Furthermore, the lack of imperative force on the Vstem as such predicts that it be less restricted in its distribution than in PdSw. 17 And this prediction is, as we have seen, borne out.
Unlike today, the Vstem in EmSw. may be used in subordinate contexts; the example in (8) above is repeated as (35). It might strike us as a bit odd with a relative clause lacking a tensed verb, but nothing in principle prohibits dependent clauses from being tenseless: the combination of (S) and V is not set in time, but it is, just as independent imperatives (although indirectly, via its matrix clause), anchored in the moment of speech.
A note on Latin influence
There are still remnants in PdSw. of the embedded construction illustrated in (35). In the short hand style of dictionaries the phrase om vilket se (lit. 'of which see') is used to direct the reader forward. Referring phrases of this exact sort occur in Latin: quod vide. Presumably, the Swedish om vilket se should be seen as an instance of adaptation to the Latin equivalent, an adaptation that has occurred in other European languages as well (e.g. English which see).
The Latin phrase is not to be analysed as a subordinate clause containing an imperative verb form. Rather, it is an instance of so called relative connection, whereby a wh-phrase is used in a non-interrogative (i.e. relative) way in an independent utterance.
Suppose that the usage of embedded imperatives on the whole in older Swedishincluding not only fixed phrases such as om vilket se but also the productive usage illustrated Even if the wh-initiated imperatives from the Early modern era would be treated as independent utterances expressing relative connection of the Latin type, we still need an independent account of embedded imperatives in OS.
Our analysis accounts for all relevant differences between older varieties of Swedish and the modern language, assuming only two structural differences between the varieties: the status of spec-FinP and the locus of [imp] . No stipulated difference regarding the status of relative wh-phrases is needed. 
SUMMARY
In this article, we have addressed two seemingly unrelated syntactic differences between PdSw. and EmSw. and presented a unified account of them. The first difference regards the use of inversion and non-subject fronting in relative clauses. The second difference regards the position of imperative verb forms. Unlike PdSw., EmSw. permits both VS word order (inversion) and XVS word order (where X is an adverbial clause) in relative clauses. In addition, it was commonplace in EmSw. (but is ungrammatical in PdSw.) to let imperative utterances be initiated by something else than the imperative verb form, e. g. objects, i.e. to use non-verb-initial imperatives.
Two underlying (and sometimes conspiring) structural discrepancies between PdSw. and EmSw. are assumed to be responsible for the syntactic differences at hand. First, there is the status of spec-FinP, a position that is restricted to subjects in PdSw. but not in EmSw. (where the canonical subject position is instead spec-TP). Second, there is the status of the imperative type-feature [imp] , which is always tied to the imperative verb form (in practise, the verbal stem -Vstem) in PdSw. but tied to an operator in EmSw.
When the subject resides in spec-TP (as in EmSw.), subject-verb inversion can be obtained , which contains a complementizer in relative clauses. With the subject in spec-FinP, however, the verb needs to move into Type o itself to create inversion, thereby ruling out relative clauses as a possible context for VS order. In addition to making relative inversion possible, a lower subject position (spec-TP) leaves the field clear for non-subjects in specFinP; hence, there is XVS word order in EmSw. but not PdSw. relative clauses. As for imperatives, the subject-difference alone cannot account for the possibility in EmSw. of initiating imperatives with e.g. objects. There is certainly room for an initial non-subject in spec-FinP, but this non-subject would only be clause-initial if the imperative verb had its place below spec-FinP. Given that [imp] is not tied to the Vstem in EmSw., such a low verbal position in imperatives is feasible.
The assumption that subjects reside in spec-TP in EmSw. is independently motivated by coordinate data in the previous literature, the assumption that the subject position is spec-FinP in PdSw. by findings in the previous literature on language acquisition. The [imp]-difference is certainly stipulated to begin with, but it correctly predicts the Vstem to be less restricted in its syntactic distribution in EmSw. than in PdSw. Indeed, only in the older variety may the Vstem occur in embedded contexts.
